
 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Last Name  First  M.I. Date  

Street Address  Apartment/Unit #  

City  State  ZIP  

Phone  E-mail Address  

Session 
Date/Time  Facebook Name  Twitter Name @ 

Session Location(s)  

Are you 18 years or older? YES   NO      

Would you like your gallery private? YES   NO   If yes, provide 
password  

 

Top Level Senior Spokes Model Package/Contents Additional Add ons/price 

50 rep cards   
5x7 Customized Brag Book 20 
pages/$60  

5 printed sheets  of images  More items to be added at a later date 
Watermarked social media images   
50% off a full session & extra digital images    
$15 off of Prom Packages   
No design fee for invitations    
30% off a family session   
10% off prints  
$15 off prom session  
20% off albums  
Exclusive 20% off any purchase from Mi Cherri Dolls 
Boutique (girls attire) 

  

Total  
Tax  

Grand total  

Session Information & Understanding: 

This contract is written for the purpose of Senior Spokes Model portraits. The signing of this contract states the client 
understands that it is their choice to participate in these photos. The client is aware that these images are made 
public and will be used for advertising and marketing purposes. Based off the print/product agreement the client is 
agreeable to the terms, conditions, and timeline of the session, and the delivery of images and products. The client 
states that they are 18 years or older. If the client is not 18 years or older, they understand a parent or legal guardian 
is required to sign this contract as well.  

Senior Spokes Model Job Duties and Responsibilities:  

The following are the job duties and responsibilities for being a Senior Spokes Model with TKO Photography. 

What’s required of you?  
 “Like” TKO Productions on Facebook and encourage your friends to as well. Any photos that I post of your 

sitting    will be watermarked and tagged on Facebook.  
 Inform your fellow classmates that they will receive 10% off their session fee if they book a session with TKO 

Photography. You are not responsible for discussing any pricing.  Just refer all inquiries to me. If your friends 
are interested in having their senior sessions with TKO Photography, encourage them to contact me as soon 



as possible to book their session. The sooner they book the more likely they are to get the date they want, 
and the sooner you get your print account credited.  

 A signed release form. {Signed by you and your parents}  
 Use any pictures from your Facebook gallery as your profile picture throughout your senior year.  
 Pass out your rep cards to your family and friends.  
 You may not model for, or represent any other Photography studio during your junior or senior year of high 

school.  

It is the client’s understanding that once they sign this contract, they cannot have their senior photographs taken by 
any other photographer. In the event that this happens, they will be terminated as a senior representative for TKO 
Photography. It is the client’s understanding that if, for any reason, TKO Photography does not think the client is 
representing the studio appropriately, TKO Photography has the right to forgo agreement at any time. In this 
circumstance, client would not receive any additional services, products or payments. It is the clients understanding 
that in this event they will receive an email notifying them that they are no longer a senior representative for TKO 
Photography. 

Senior Spokes Model Deadlines, Perks & Rewards: 

TOP LEVEL SPOKES MODEL   

 A fun location photo session with other juniors & seniors. The initial Spokes Model Session will be 
photographed like a real commercial shoot.  My staff will be available to assist with posing & making sure 
you appear flawless in each shot.  Props are always welcome as well.  

 50 customized referral cards with your name, photo & my contact information to pass out to your friends & 
family. {Photos of your choice} The more you pass out the more possible perks you can incur.  

 5 sheets of prints from your session.  
 Watermarked images for your social media pages. I’m not specifying the exact amount but you will at least 

have 5 since they’ll be a part of a photo shoot with multiple students.  There will be a lot of images taken that 
day and you are definitely welcome to any of the chosen edits.  

 A Senior Spokes Model spotlight as a Facebook post, featuring you, your hobbies & interests!  
 40% off a full senior session (between 1-2 hours). You will be responsible for any prints. The full session 

must be at the studio (indoor and/or outdoor) or add $40 for any additional locations. This will provide you 
with an additional 15-20 image!  

 10% off all products (Not valid on print purchases, they are included with the 40% off session cost).  
 35% off a family session. Sessions must be taken between the months of January & March before 

graduation to celebrate your senior.  
 20% off albums. 
 Exclusive 20% off any purchase from Mi Cherri Dolls Boutique (girls’ attire) Registration has to be 

paid in full in order to receive this discount.  
 
 
2nd LEVEL SPOKES MODEL 
 

 A fun location photo session with other juniors & seniors. The initial Spokes Model Session will be 
photographed like a real commercial shoot.  My staff will be available to assist with posing & making sure 
you appear flawless in each shot.  Props are always welcome as well.  

 50 customized referral cards with your name, photo & my contact information to pass out to your friends & 
family. {Photos of your choice} The more you pass out the more possible perks you can incur. 

 5 sheets of prints from your session.  
 Watermarked images for your social media pages. I’m not specifying the exact amount but you will at least 

have 5 since they’ll be a part of a photo shoot with multiple students.  There will be a lot of images taken that 
day and you are definitely welcome to any of the chosen edits.  

 A Senior Spokes Model spotlight as a Facebook post, featuring you, your hobbies & interests!  
 25% off a full senior session (between 1-2 hours). You will be responsible for any prints. The full session 

must be at the studio (indoor and/or outdoor) or add $40 for any additional locations. This will provide you 
with an additional 15-20 image!  

 5% off all products (Not valid on print purchases, they are included with the 25% off session cost) 
 35% off a family session. Sessions must be taken between the months of January & March before 

graduation to celebrate your senior. 
 10% off albums.  
 Exclusive 20% off any purchase from Mi Cherri Dolls Boutique (girls’ attire) Registration has to be 

paid in full in order to receive this discount.  
 
 



Within 3 weeks of your sitting, I will provide you with 10-15 web sized images from your session, watermarked with 
the TKO Photography logo, to be used on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram or any other social networking site you 
choose. These files may also be emailed to family and friends. These files may not be altered in any way, as they are 
the final edited images from your session. Once you have reviewed the images, I will also have you choose your 
favorites and I will have one or all of those placed on senior rep cards, which you will receive prior to the start of your 
senior year or a little bit after your start. Once you receive the rep cards, I ask that you hand them out to your fellow 
class of 2016 and the juniors of 2017. Parents can also give them to family and friends who may choose to use TKO 
Photography for their own photography needs.  
Each session that is booked and paid for using your senior rep card will credit you with products based on the level of 
your referrals.  

Payment Schedule: 

Senior Spokes Models will only pay $85 as opposed to the value of this package which is worth 
well over $485.  

Payment is due at the time of registration. First come first serve for all surrounding schools.  I am only 
accepting 2 students from each school (1 male & 1 female).  Raymond High School is the only school with 
multiple entries.  Only the first students male & female will receive the top level perks & rewards. The 2nd 
level perks & rewards are listed above for the additional Spokes Models.  

Please send all payments via mail to the following address:  

TKO Photography 
2120 Old Highway 3 
Edwards, MS 39066 
Checks payable to:  TKO Photography 

Disclaimer: If you would like to purchase additional products or prints, please visit our website or refer to pricelist. 
Prices are subject to change at any time without client notification. This contract solidifies the package contents and 
price at the time of booking. This contract is specifically for services and products purchased on purchase date.  

Any addendums made to this contract, must be agreed upon by all parties involved, in writing.  

Retainer: This signed contract and the retainer deposit are required to book the senior session and purchased 
package. The retainer fee is $80 during registration. In the event of a canceled session this retainer deposit is non-
refundable. 

Payment Arrangements: The retainer fee of $80 is due at the signing of this contract. The remainder of the package 
amount is due the day of the scheduled session, prior to the start of shooting. The studio reserves the right to refuse 
services/products if the payment arrangements have not been met unless prior arrangements have been made.  

Payment Stipulations: There is a $25 fee for any returned checks. In the event of a previous returned check by 
client, studio reserves the right to refuse payment of checks in the future, in which case cash, money order, cashier’s 
check, and debit/credit will be accepted.  

Schedule Arrangements: Due to the nature of the session, a strict timeline will be enforced to ensure the package 
obligations are met. In the event of a client being tardy, they will forfeit their rights as a senior representative.  
 
Additional Fees: In the event that the client specifies a certain location to be used during the shoot, the client is 
responsible for all location fees involved such as location access fees, parking, etc. Client is also responsible for 
arranging the location access and any permits/passes related to doing so.  
 
 
Cooperation:  Studio is not held responsible for behavior of parties involved with the shoot, with the exception of 
studio personnel. If the desired outcome of your session is jeopardized by the behaviors of parties involved with the 
exception of studio personnel, studio cannot be held responsible. 

Client Usage Rights/Copyrights:  The photographs produced by studio are protected by Federal Copyright Law (all 
rights reserved) and may not be reproduced in any manner without studio explicit written permission. It is a breach of 
this contract to reproduce the images in any form unless rights were purchased within the package for those images.  



Client reserves the right to post images on social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter. It is a breach of this 
contract to crop/hide studio logo.  

There will be limited copyright ownership of the images delivered on cd/dvd under these conditions:  

Commercial use of these photos is prohibited. These images are for personal use only, and may be reproduced for 
the purpose of sharing with friends and family and representing TKO Photography. 

In the event that these photos will be published, sold for profit, or used within marketing materials, the client must 
obtain written permission from and compensate studio prior to the release. Additional contract will be needed at that 
time. 

Studio Usage Rights/Copyrights: Client grants studio unrestricted usage rights and copyrights to use and publish 
photographs in any manner or medium. Client grants studio permission to use images taken within this session in 
sample albums, marketing materials, editorial, online web presences, including but not limited to, website, social 
networks, blog, etc. Images may also be used in photographic competitions and for publication in which case the 
client will release all profits from images.  

Reshoot Policy: In the event that TKO Photography is required by the client to reshoot the session without 7 days 
prior notice, the client will be responsible for an additional retainer fee to secure that date.  
 
In the event that the weather conditions are not desirable for the shoot based on studio recommendations, the 
session will need to be rescheduled and the fee will be waived. Due to liability and equipment damages this decision 
will be at studio discretion.  
 
In the event that a reshoot has been scheduled due to the nature of the client appearance in the previous session, 
the client is held responsible for purchasing an additional package.  
 
 
Limit of Liability:  In the unlikely event that the photographer is injured or becomes too ill to photograph the session, 
studio will make every effort to secure a replacement photographer unless otherwise specified by the client.  If the 
situation should occur and a suitable replacement is not found or accepted, a reshoot will be scheduled for the next 
available time slot. In the unlikely event that photographs have been lost, stolen, or destroyed for reasons within or 
beyond studio control, studio liability is limited to the return of all payments received for the portrait session.  The limit 
of liability for a partial loss of originals will be a prorated amount of the exposures lost based on the percentage of 
total number of originals. 

 
Completion Schedule: Due to the nature of these sessions, completion and product delivery time may vary.  

By signing this contract, I agree to all the terms and conditions.  

___________________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Client Signature           Date  

___________________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Parent/Guardian Signature        Date  

___________________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Studio Signature          Date  

Total Knock Out Photography |  2120 Old Highway 3, Edwards, MS  39066 | Phone 601.953.8577 

www.tkoproductions.net  


